
CHAPTER I 

TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE DIGITAL LIBRARY: A RICH 
SCIENTIFICAL HERITAGE OF INDIA 

INTRODUCTION 

The centuries old traditional knowledge associated with medicinal plants has a strong 
scientific base in India. India is an ancient country of the world with rich cultural 
heritage. This cultural heritage includes an enriched and amaging scientific 
knowledge. There is a tendency to look down on everything including knowledge of 
this country. This is the legacy of thousands of year's colonization. The truth is that 
India is not intellectually inferior to any nation and India's treasure of knowledge is 
also enviable. India is also enriched with vast scientific knowledge and was well 
advanced in science and technology. Traditional knowledge associated with medicinal 
plants is the vindication of this fact. Sometimes developed countries do not recognize 
that there was great study and research for thousands of years to acquire the 
traditional knowledge of medicinal plants. They do not appreciate that how much 
time, energy and labour had been given for study, research and experiment to find out 
the medicinal properties of the plants. That is, how it was possible to find out that 
turmeric has wound healing capacity or neem is pesticide resistant? These scientific 
discoveries and inventions are the result of in-depth study and research. Ancient 
India's contribution to the development of science and technology cannot be denied. 
Pedagogy may be different, but results are same. The modem attitude is that unless 
traditional knowledge is proved in modern laboratories by following the western 
system of analysis, the knowledge is not knowledge to be worthy of IPR protection 
and cannot be accepted as knowledge. Reaffirmation of such scientific knowledge is 
welcome but the claim that it is new and non-obvious invention is not tenable. It is 
also not acceptable that such information is falsified without analyzing them through 
clinical trial and claiming that they have invented something novel from the existing 
knowledge and which was non-obvious. Same view was echoed by Vandana Shiva in 
her very famous book-the Plunder of Nature and Knowledge: "Science is an 
expression of human creativity, both individual and collective. Since creativity has 
diverse expressions, science as a pluralistic enterprise refers to different ways of 
knowing. It is not restricted to modem Western science, but includes the knowledge 
systems of diverse cultures in different periods of history. Recent work in the history, 
philosophy and sociology of science has revealed that scientists do not work in 
accordance with an abstract scientific method, putting forward theories based on 
direct and neutral observation. Scientific claims, like all others, are now recognized as 
arising not out of a verificationist model, but from the commitment of a specialized 
community of scientists to pre-supposed metaphors and paradigms, which determine 
the meaning of constituent terms and concepts as well as the status of observation and 
fact. These new accounts of science, based on its practice, do not leave us with any 
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criteria to distinguish the theoretical claims of indigenous non-Western sciences from 
those of modern Western science. That it is the latter that is more widely practiced in 
non-western cultures has more to do with Western culture and economic hegemony 
than with cultural neutrality. Recognition of diverse traditions of creativity is an 
essential component of keeping diverse knowledge systems alive."1 The strong 
scientific base of traditional knowledge is ayurveda- a unique method of diagnosis 
and treatment of the disease and to remain free from disease. The use of various parts 
of the plants, mixing them with other things is done according to the guidelines of 
ayurveda. It is the documented part of traditional knowledge of medicinal plants 
which is available in various ancient Sanskrit books. Apart from this, there is also 
traditional knowledge which is informal in nature and people in India have the 
common practice to use them for cure or to remain healthy since the time 
immemorial. 

AYURVEDA-SCIENCE OF LIFE2 

(A).MEANING: Ayurveda is derived from two roots: Ayuh and Veda. The Literal 
meaning of the tenn is 'Science of Life'. It is regarded as upaveda of Atharvaveda. 
The objective of Ayurveda is to protect health of the body and to alleviate disorders in 
the diseased. This 'Science of Life' is a holistic system of medicine from India, which 
evolved from Brahma sages of Ancient India 5000 years ago. The philosophy of 
Ayurveda defines life as a complex whole which is conjunction of body, sense organs, 
mind and soul. It deals life as the intelligent coordination of our four parts, the soul, 
the mind, the senses, and the body, with the totality of nature and the cosmos. Health 
is not just a state of the body. Human beings interact with the seasons, planetary 
changes of the earth, and moon, other planets, as well as orbiting relationships within 
our lives, our loved ones and friends, co-workers etc. They affect and are affected by 
every other animate and inanimate thing in existence. Bringing all of this into balance 
is the key to living healthy. The uniqueness of this science is that it emphasizes on the 
preventive aspect, to protect the health of the healthy and normal individual. For this 
there are guidelines for ideal routine, diet and herbal medicines according to 
individual constitution and social health. 

A person inflicted with disease can be treated by two ways i.e. purifciation to 
eliminate vitiated dosa (deranged body humors); the other is to pacify vitiated dosa by 
medicines. To fulfil these two aims, the subject matter of ayurveda has been divided 
into three sutras (tri aphormism) Hetu-causes for both health as well as disease; 

1 Vandana Shiva, "Biopiracy: The Plunder of Nature and Knowledge", in 
'Knowledge, Creativity and Intellectual Property Rights' RFSTE, Nesw Delhi, 1997, 
Page 8. 
2 Extracts of the discussions regarding Ayurveda from TKDL, Available at 
http://www .tkdl.res.in/tkdl/langdefault/ Ayurveda/ Ayu Home.asp?GL=Eng. Visited 
on 2nd January, 2012 at 11 AM. 
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Linga-Symptoms of healthy and diseased; Ausadhi'-therapy' for promotion and 
maintenance of health and elimination of disease. The science of Ayurveda has 
simplified the organizational layout of the body into three basic components, Dosa 
(Body Humours), Dhatu (Tisse) and (Mala). Body is originally composed of dosas, 
dhatus and malas and as such try to comprehend their characters being delivered 
hereafter. One whose dosas, dhatus and malas are in the state of equilibrium and who 
has cheerful mind, intellect and sense organ, is termed as 'Svastha' (Healthy). 

(B).SALIENT FEATURES OF AYURVEDA: l.It focuses on establishing and 
maintaining balance of the life energies within us, rather than focusing on individual 
symptoms; 2.It recognizes the unique constitutional differences of all individuals and 
therefore recommends different regimens for different types of people. Although two 
people may appear to have the same outward symptoms, their energetic constitutions 
may be very different and therefore call for very different remedies; 3 .To balance the 
elements and the doshas of the body and the senses, there are many treatments, 
therapies, and exercises available. To balance the elements of the mind, meditations, 
mantra, and exercises are often used. Massage and rasayana treatments, along with 
visualization, pranic breathing, and other practices,allow personal access to intuition, 
and the innate knowledge of the soul; 4.Ayurveda believes five basic elements 
Pancamahabhutas (space,air,fire,water and earth) manifest in the human body as three 
basic humours known as tridosas(Vata,Pitta and Kapha). These three govern 
creation,maintenance and destruction of bodily tissues as well as the assimilation and 
elimination.Each person is born with a unique combination of these dosas which 
decides their basic constitution called Prakruti.Understanding of each person's 
Prakruti for deciding their personal diet and exercise pattern, supplements and 
medicinal herbs,cleansing and rebuilding therapies that is right for them are among 
the chief methods, Ayurveda employs for the maintenance and restoration of health. 

(C).DIFFERENT BRANCHES OF A YURVEDA: Ayurveda has eight divisions: 
Kayacikitsa (Medicine), Salakya (dealing with disease of supra-clavicular region
ENT. & Optha.), Salyapahartrka (dealing with extraction of foreign bodies- Surgery), 
Visa- gara-vairodhika-prasaman (dealing with alleviation of poison, artificial poison 
and toxic symptoms due to in take of antagonistic substance -Toxicology ), Bhuta 
Vidhya (dealing with spririt or organisms-Psychiatry Medicine ),Kaumarabhrtya 
(Pediatrics ), Rasayana (dealing with promotive measures-Rejuvenates ) and 
Vajikarana ( dealing with aphrodisiacs-Aphrodisiac). 

(D).BASIC PRINCIPLES OF AYUEVEDA: In short, basic principles of Ayurveda 
deal with (1). Trigunas: Three fundamental universal energies or essential 
components of human beings-satya, Raja and Tama. Ayurveda provides a distinct 
description of people on the basis of their Manasa (psychological) Prakriti 
(constitution). Genetically determined, these psychological characteristics are 
dependent on the relative dominance of the three gunas. While all individuals have 
mixed amounts of the three, the predominant guna determines an individual's mansa 
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prakriti. In equilibrium, the three gunas preserve the mind (and indirectly the body), 
maintaining it in a healthy state. Any disturbance in this equilibrium results in various 
types of mental disorders. (2). Pancha Mahabhutas: Five basic elements viz.-Akasha 
(Space), Vayu (Air), Teja or Agni (Fire), Jala (Water) and Prithvi (Earth) and Sound, 
Touch, Vision, Taste and Smell are their properties. Every human being is composed 
of the Pancamahabhutas.They are mixed in an infinite variety of relative proportions 
such that each form of matter is distinctly unique. Although each element has a range 
of attributes, only some get evident in particular situations. Constantly changing and 
interacting with each other, they create a situation of dynamic flux that keeps 
everything going; (3). Tridosas: Three Body Humours viz.-Vata(Air),Pitta(Bile) and 
Kapha(Phlegm). These tridosas are basically three different forms of energy. They 
are the primary and essential factors of the human body that govern the entire physical 
structure and function. Vata, Pitta and Kapha are responsible for all the physiological 
and psychological processes within the body and mind-dynamic forces that determine 
growth and decay. (4). Saptadhatus: Seven types of body tissues :viz.- Rasa (fluid) 
Dhatu, Rakta(blood)Dhatu, Mamsa Dhatu,Meda (fat) Dhatu,Asthi Dhatu,Majja Dhatu 
and Sukra Dhatu. Nourishment of these seven body tisuues takes place in sequential 
manner with original material provided by digested food materiaL (5). 
Trayodosaagni: Thirteen types of digestive fires i.e.Jatharagni (gastric fire). The 
biological fire that governs metabolism. (6). Trimalas: Three types of Body Wastes 
:viz.-Purisa (faeces),Mutra (urine) and Sveda (sweat). Malas are the various waste 
products of food.The three primary malas being Purisa(faeces),Mutra (urine) and 
Sveda (sweat). The tridosas must be in balance to ensure normal evacuation. 
Ayurveda clearly states that only a balanced condition of dosas, dhatus and malas is 
arogya (good health or disease free condition) and their imbalance is the cause of ill 
health or disease. 

STUDY CONFIRMS ANCIENT THEORY OF BODY CONSTITUTIONS
GENE PROOF FOR AYURVEDA 

"A genetic study by Indian scientists appears to have corroborated a centuries-old 
ayurveda concept that classifies all people into one of several body constitutions used 
by traditional doctors to tailor individualized treatments. Researchers at the Institute 
of Genomics and Integrative Biology, New Delhi, have found subtle yet significant 
differences in genetic activity and the body's biochemicals between people from each 
of the three distinct body constitutions-Kapha, Pitta and Vata. Ayurveda practitioners 
believe that susceptibility to disease is determined by a person's constitution which, 
according to ancient texts is fixed at birth. People with extreme constitutions are 
classified as Kapha, Pitta and Vata,but most people belong to a combination of these. 
Now biologist Mitali Mukherjee and her colleagues at the JGIB have discovered that 
individuals from within each of the extreme constitutions appear to share gene activity 
patterns- among housekeeping genes and genes involved in diseases. It was surprise. 
The body constitutions defined in ayurveda appear to be reflected in gene activity and 
in blood tests. Mukherjee said. The findings appeared last week in the Journal of 
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Translational Medicine. This is perhaps the first biological evidence to support a 
central concept of ayurved, said Marthanda Varma Sankaran Valiathan, a cardiac 
surgeon and former director of the Sri Chitra Tirunal Institute of Medical Sciences, 
Thiruvananthapuram. 'There is more in ayurveda than herbal medicines. This work is 
exploring the biology of traditional medicine', he said. The IGIB researchers screened 
more than 800 healthy men and women from northern India and asked two ayurvedic 
practitioners to classifY them by body constitutions. Then they picked 28 kapha, 29 
pitta and 39 vata individuals for the study and conducted blood tests and used a 
technique called micro-array analysis to monitor the activities of thousands of genes. 
Kapha men, for instance, had high levels of bad cholesterol and triglycerides than 
Pitta or Vata men. Differences also surfaced in the activities of genes involved in the 
immune system, certain diseases, and in body's housekeeping functions. These 
findings are consistent with the traditional ayurvedic view that Kapha individuals are 
susceptible to obesity and heart diseases. 'Biochemical parameters have a range of 
normal values-healthy people with extreme constitutions have their values on the far 
left side or the far right side of this normal range,' said Bhawna Prasher, an ayurvedic 
doctor who participated in the study. "3 

SOME OBSERVATIONS ABOUT AYURVEDA 

The gist of the all the discussions about ayurveda is that it looks beyond individual 
symptoms. It gives emphasis on the totality of humen beings. Ayurveda is a science 
and on the other a philosophy of life. It has a holistic approach towards life, to make a 
better life with psychological, physical, moral and spiritual- a very balanced condition 
of a truely healthy life. Basically ayurveda recognizes three basic elements or 
bioenergetic forces. These are Vata, Pitta and Kapha. These elements actually control 
all physicall or mental process. Vata controls moments within the body; Pitta controls 
digestion and all biological processes and the Kapha does control the tissue fluids, cell 
growth and firmness of the body. Imbalance of these three bioenergetic forces causes 
illness. The function of ayurveda is to bring back balance by correcting imbalance and 
prevents imbalance in the human body. This great science and applied science of 
ayurveda in India has been an integral part of Indian culture and tradition. One 
advantage of the herbal ayurvedic medicines is that these medicines have no side 
effects likely to the so called modem alophathic medicines. Medicinal plants are those 
plants that provide medicines - to prevent disease, maintain good health and cure 
ailments. Its mode of application and use for the above mentioned purposes is directed 
by the science of Ayurveda after the proper diagnosis by ayurveda practitioners 
according their own unique scientific system for which there is written description. 
Though all the knowledge is not in the domain of written description, some of them 
are in the oral description which are held secreatly by some indigenous or village 
communities and outside the purview of organized ayurvedic system. These 

3 THE TELEGRAPH, 16TH SEPTEMBER, 2008. 
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descriptions and earlier discussions about ayurveda makes it ample clear that how 
much through and in-depth knowledge had with the propounders and discoverers of 
this method of diagnosis, causes of ailment, treatment and types of applying 
Ayurvedic medicines. Without vast knowledge and research on anatomy and 
psiosiology of those ancient scientists and researchers, it was quite unbelieveable and 
impossible for them to discover and invent. Little is known about the past history of 
science oflndia. It is completely lost except a few. 

Prof R.A.Mashelkar says: "Ayurveda encompasses the total sweep of life sciences 
and pursues the quest for understanding life in all its ramifications. Ayurveda is one 
of the earliest systems of health care. It is not a mere compendium of therapeutic 
recipes. Nor is it the first one to use herbs. These have been used from times 
immemorial. Instead, it is one of the earliest frame-works, which systematized 
knowledge. This framework is not only self-consistent but also uses cause and effect 
arguments to correlate manifestations of sickness, its causes and treatment. When this 
framework was developed in ancient India, the notion of a molecule did not exist. Nor 
was the definition of a cell and the role it plays in life processes known. In spite of 
this, it offered an effective treatment for many disorders, particularly, which have 
multiple causes. For some degenerative diseases, most Indians consider it to be the 
treatment of last resort. There is a general belief that when all other treatment fails, 
Ayurveda may yet succeed; and it often does.'.4 It is true that ayurveda in some 
respects, cannot compete with so called modern alophathic medicines. In spite of 
that,in an environment of overdrrugging, chronic and degenerative ailments, new 
viruses and superbugs outstripping new cures, adverse chemical impact of allopathic 
medicines, ayurveda offers long-term benefits, sometimes as alternatives, sometimes 
an effectivesupport therapy and preventives. But in other cases ayurbeda, it is the 
only better alternative. To compete with so called modern allopathic treatment and 
use of medicine, it needs more and more research and study linking it with modern 
science. In the pre mediaeval and mediaval period there was a dark phase for 
ayurveda, there was a gap of some couple of centuries. It could not be developed the 
way it should have been by competiting with the western system of alopathy. No 
fundamental research took place to develop the subject and its application on adding 
value to the then existing knowledge. As a result Ayurveda lagged behind and could 
not keep space in the modern medicinal science. There are many reasons for that
political, social, economic, cultural, and educational. One of the reasons is the failure 
of link between Ayurveda and the modem science. In the west they take the 
advantage ofthis linkage between alophathy and the modern science. 

4 R.A.Mashelkar, "Intellectual Property Rights and the Third World" Volume-7, No-
4, Journal oflntellectual Property Rights, p 312, July 2002. 
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ESTABLIHMENT OF TRADITIONAL KNOWLEDGE DIGITAL LIBRARY, 
ITS ROLE AND EXAMPLES OF DOCUMENTATION OF TRADITIONAL 

KNOWLEDGE 

A recent study by an Indian expert group examined randomly selected 762 US 
patents, which were granted under A61K35/78 and other IPC classes, having a direct 
relationship with medicinal plants in terms oftheir full text. Out of these patents, 374 
patents were found to be based on traditional knowledge not that all of them were 
wrong. The Governments in the third world as well as members of public are rightly 
concerned about the grant of patents for non-original inventions in the traditional 
knowledge systems of the developing world.5 In this backdrop Traditional Knowledge 
Digital Library has come up with a very encouraging and partially practical solution. 
Biopiracy incidents are being solved also to some extent with the work ofTKDL. The 
initiative must deserve praise and appreciation for the achievement. Actually TKDL is 
a digital library containing the detail information of the medicinal values of medicinal 
plants and has achieved an international acceptability. TKDL lists in encyclopaedic 
detail the 200,000 treatments. The then Govemment of India took the steps to create a 
TKDL on traditional medicinal plants and systems, leading to a Traditional 
Knowledge Resource Classification (TKRC). Linking this to International Patent 

-Classification (IPC) System will mean building the bridge between the knowledge 
from old Sanskrit Shloka and the patent examiner of USPTO or EPO or other 
countries. This will eliminate the problem of the granting of wrong patents, as 
because the Indian prior art or public domain knowledge will be brought to the notice 
of the examiner. The database which took 200 researchers eight years to compile 
meticulously translating ancient texts is being used by EPO to check against bio
prospectors. 

Eventually the creation of TKDL could serve a bigger purpose in providing and 
enhancing its innovation capacity. It could integrate widely scattered and distributed 
references on the traditional knowledge systems in a retrievable form. It could act as a 
bridge between the traditional and modem knowledge systems. Availability of this 
knowledge in a retrievable form in many languages will give a major impetus to 
modem research in the developing world, as it itself can then get involved in 
innovative research on adding further value to this traditional knowledge; an example 
being the development of an allopathic medicine based on a traditional plant based 
therapeutic. Sustained efforts on the modernization of the traditional knowledge 
systems of the developing world will create higher awareness at national and 
international level and will establish a scientific approach that will ensure higher 
acceptability of these systems by practitioners of modem systems and public at large.6 

Inscriptions of some of the plants along with their medicinal values, taken from 

5 R.A.Mashelkar, "Intellectual Property Rights and the Third World" Volume-7, No-
4, Journal oflntellectual Property Rights, p 312, July 2002. 
6 Ibid. 
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TKDL are shown in the following without any editing the way these are in TKDL 
documentation. The reason for selection of these medicinal plants is that there are 
patents on their medicinal properties, inspite of there is prior art in the form of written 
documents. It is not that those plants are patented but, the active bio-chemical 
constituents of the barks, leaves, roots, flowers, seeds or stems have been patented. 

TKDL DOCUMENTATION ON PRIOR ART ABOUT INDIAN MEDICINAL 
PLANTS: 7 A VERBATIM TRANSCRIPTION OF TKDL DOCUMENTS8 

l.Cassia fistula-Amaltas 

7 Avail~bi~ ~t- ·•·· ··· 
http://www .tkdl.res.in/tkdl/langdefault/ common/TKD L Advance Query .asp ?GL=Eng. 
Visited on 2nd January, 2012 at 10.16 AM. 
8 Available at 
http://www .tkdl.res.in/tkdl/langdefault/common/TKDL AdvanceQuery.asp?GL=Eng. 
Visited on 241

h May, 2011 at 10 AM. 
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3. Terminalia chebula-Harad 
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4.Piper nigrum-Kali marich 
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7.Punica granatum-Anar 

. . 
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8.Momordica 

charantia

Karela 

ttg():UJtastnaJI,AicotJutum ferox 
all. ex.:Ser.· (vatsan¢bha.b1{eda}Roottub~r(m~lakanda),Sulphur(Gandhaka) 
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9. Tinospora cordifolia-Guruchi 
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Mll¢V:apr:aki~¢~a ;cakradattaa ,Bhai%ajya Ram¢vala , 
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1 !.Cym!Y:'m3 sylvestre-Gurmara 
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13. Withania somnifera-Ashwagandha 
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15.Aioe barbadensis-Ghritakumari 

16.Cajanus cajau-Arhor 
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17.Swertia chirayita-Chirata 
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18.Curcuma longa-Haldi 

19.Azadirachta indica-Neem 
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20.Allium sativum-Rasun 
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21.Zingiber officinale-Adrak 
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22.Nigella sativa-Kala jeera 
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:'ft~)JttJP~!nt:(}tJrc;Jtto~i:n2:>-P1~~·se!~.:NataJ~tV~faja),Spr~~J/ , 
l:M:~lla;t:isol~t19!l:~~rt4r()li\e gra:lllfl!JJ.;:Jmorexia ( at()c~ka}" • . .· · · • · , ·. · 

. · ... · ... · . tK36/P(): A61K.. 36/23, A()1J< 
')6167, A61K.36/7l,A61K66l7:H, 

~P~~~9'8,.~:J~(j·~i:~;g,~/9{l~if;;·i\6JK,:..9t· .. , • A61P 1112, Ao·tf? l11A;>A61;P. 

t•cJ~l:la,i':J~aJ·);a,:R;atn¢:1{;wr·a \Caraka Sa%hit¢ ~ . ., . . . 
·• (mllJ'ica) Fntit(ph~h~),l'J1gei1:f .· 

.~...;u.~;:u..J~~ ... ""'~'.~,·"~' .. ""11'>C'J ~".· . . •. · · . . . . . · phal¢sthi),Cissanipe los 
!.,., . .,,..,,."' Root(mlla)~Garcinia indica Chois.(v··k%¢mla) 

JariCIUJl·a pedunculataRo:xb. I Rheum australe D. Don Syn.: R 
'""'"'-'"" Wall. ex Meissn;(a,mlavetasa) Fruit(phala)~Black Salt/Sodium sulphate 

· with sodium chloride(sauvarcala lava' a) ,Rock salt I Indian rock 
lavana),Curcuma zedoaria (Christm.) RoscoeCOaoa, karc:ra) 
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C'=--~fR'hii~1U~{pt~k;rid~)JI~rd~u~ • ~~Igare Lih~;(y~y;} Drf~d· w~tci- ~bluble ;;11 •T~~~~ 
!• · . ,' .. ··v - . •••. . · :. ". " _ , · • •. · . :· ·' .. ·"' , : :~ '" . ,.· ; '· "e. ' ' 

[~11<~~1i~A¢ra),Inula helenium LinnJ Inula racemosa Bo~k.(pu%k~ra) . 
, Root(m:ta),.l'erula ·roetioa r(!ge]lhi-.gu) Fried I Parqlied(O:harjita );Gardenia 
.,lgilmm:~fera Jt1nn. f. (n¢aah1-->gu, m.,.,gl.lpatrlk¢, ve'upatrfk¢) 
Exudate(n1ry¢.sa),~m:m:oniuro chloride( viZ a lava' a) , 

~~~~~-·---~;;;.;.._;;;=-.;..;:.;;___;. ~ ~ ~~ ~ ~ 

l 
.I ,, 
;j 
' _______ j 

23.Hygrophila auriculata-Kulekhara 
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tft~~R:clnt(.Paticafig~t)~J!l$tlcia••·;.~4to~.~\.$~~-f~, ••.. 
11~jdhat<ld~vil~!e~2ij~~§f~~~s~) I:ea . ')j~.(pippiiio)J?ruitC ~ 
IPl~a:r~rJ;.~;yplef,1;1JS'1'.o if •.. t.J11. 1<1. us'~.-'.i .n .. J n .. (Cyperus . . . . • . . .. £lr~ /Cyp~rus · .•. 
jatlli1CltnilC~Um :J3aker( mQstaka, ga·2adlrv¢).1Ulizonie(prakanda),)\:COTUS .calamus 

.( vac¢)Rhi:ZQ:PW(prak:anda),Coriandrum·satiyumLinn.(dh¢nyaka) Fruit( 
racemosus Willd.eat¢vard, med¢-mah¢med¢ (sth¢n¢panna 

Root( m:la:),Sida cordifolia Linn.(bal¢) Root( m:la),Anethum sowa 
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24.Brassica rapa-Sarson j 

j 

j 
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.. A6lK
1
9/42, 

1110, AolP 1112, A61P 
, A61P B/06,A61P 
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... scaiiosus R:. Br .I 
~¥a£il!t.\il~) Ste~ 
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. er(}(¢ '2akan~~),B~li~~pe~ti~_·m;~tanu~T~iiid.)Mii~u.-i\rg:(danto) ~-~-~~ 
oot( w~I~)i~~~Ia fo~ida reg~l(hi0gu )!'E~u~~t~(~inr~sa),!3arcin,ia pedl!nc~~ :I 

;tt~~~111~~~,~~:~;~~;:f!i}~>\'·l 
atrllti:k~;®jilui1 ¢r~u:i~l~ldJ1¢hY¢litla) ,Ctttriii~d b~tter(gh::~lsarpi) t6it f .•· . I 

_c::ccl-'j~~~~!~~~~~*iJ?~·f,~-_::_i} • :__,:__L~:~ .. ; i--···-'-~'--~~;_;;~C.-~.j~:~c.~~~l: ·• • -~:_;:. :J 

25.Euphorbia Hirta-Dudhi 
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26. Ocimum tenuiflorum-Tulasi 

·· · •··· .· ... ili~h~~WH~~.Qrroagic 

·•··•.·.· ...•. · ....• ••.·· ..••.•. ·.·. :A61~3J;~o·~·A61K36/I8$~A~IK 
· · · •·• ·· · ·•· . •·•. ·.··· .. ·. . ~·6·lKx3'6t1o A6;1K J6h38 A61K '·. . . . . . . . .. . . . . ....... :.·.· .. · .. ~.. . ' , ~ 

· l/f)6,A61P .1/12, A,61P 7/04, C08L 3/02 
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27. Phyllanthus amarus-Jar amla 

',' , ' . · •..•.•.••.. ··,···,··· .. · .· ·· .. · ..• ·.··. ·. '.. ' . ··•··.· .. ·· •.. ···. ·. . . . ,C~minurn 
!CYn1ililutJP.Linn .tseer.akaLm Asai, Seeri,. Posanalrud.ori,Upaku111ba pee$arn,Pittha 
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f-:_::._..7 _.. ."':.~,~~;..,-~~~~::.\~~~~~:~~~~~-·:"'.:.:.-~~7..:.· ... -~~;.;_.-.-,-"'.~·. · -· ~~-'~·'"r"~;-~-:.:.:...~.-~;..,..;;....;..._'!,·:~--~~·....,·'---·;·=,~~" 7 .,. .. o:.: .. ;;.c--~--:?~,...-..:...o" 1 

:1 .. llll~it1~Prat~ivika<t,Nfet~~Y~f!i!:Seed(Vid~a~\{ithu,K~ttai),:. _.· ... ··· ..... :·· .· . · ... . · ! 
--··--~~---~~-~---···-·-··~-----~-~---~-~--~----~---·--~~------------·--~--···-.! 

28. Adbatoda zeylanica-Vasaka 

29. Zizypbus jujuba-Ber 
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30. Andrographis paniculata-Kalomegh 
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CONCLUSION 

Above referred TKDL documentation is the verbatim transcription of what is found in 
TKDL itself. This documentation states the names of some of the Indian medicinal 
plants and reveals the different medicinal values of these plants, which can be utilized 
for the treatment of various diseases. It is significant to note that medicinal values 
mentioned against the respective plants were in the public domain for centuries and 
are also mentioned in some modem Indian books. The TKDL documentation states 
the names of those books written in different Indian languages. It signifies that there 
was 'prior art', about those medicinal plants. 
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The above mentioned TKDL documents are but a few examples selected for the 
present study. These plants have Indian as well as foreign patent on their medicinal 
values, despite proven existence of prior art relating to them. 

Although the documents are not exhaustive in describing the medicinal attributes of 
each plant, many other medicinal qualitities are contained in several other documents 
and text books. However the authenticity of the TKDL documentation vindicates the 
fact that India has rich store of traditional knowledge associated with medicinal 
plants. It further proves how advanced India was in science i.e. medicinal science 
during the ancient period. 
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